
 

 

 

 

Progress Report 

Personal Goal:  

 

 

 

 

- Closer working relationship between MedSoc and NurSoc with more 

collaborative events – extending to other faculties after 

- Maintain a good working relationship with staff within the faculty 

- Build delegation and networking skills 

 

Progress: Just da best 

Zone Goal: 

 

 

 

 

- Build a firmer relationship between MedSoc and SUSU so we don’t 

forget one another’s existence  

- Encourage improved communication within SUSU and between SUSU 

and faculties 

- Ensure this role doesn’t become stupid for the next person  

Progress: muchos 

 

Pictures/links to blog posts relating to the work in this section: 

 

AOB – keepin’ it short and sweet (good luck me) 

First of all, soz I can’t make it but I’ve missed too much placement for meetings and it’s my first week 

of Primary Medical Care. Lemme know any super cool updates and I’ll try and call in for an hour. 

 

So, we’ve made some crackin’ strides towards bringing sexual consent workshops/lectures into the 

medicine intro week in 1st year thanks to work from a bunch of people including the wonderful Sarah 

Eames and working with SCA society. Really excited for how keen the faculty have been so far and so 

it might be coming your way soon enough.  
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We finally got our front doors fixed after about 2 years (hooray!).  

 

Managed to get wifi provided at QA hospital for placement students. Although we are now struggling 

with the wifi at UHS because the NHS has made it easier to access for patients and visitors (it now 

doesn’t time out). Also should be getting wifi covering the blackspot of our office in UHS… <3 

 

Now going to be having an extra SSLC in September as our new year reps will have started by then 

and a lot stuff happens in the first couple months of placement (merci beaucoup Samuel). 

 

Had some very productive discussions with the sabbs and how communication and future working 

could be improved. Very grateful that. Also had some decent discussions with faculty about all the 

silly admin I shouldn’t be doing hmm… But now I should stop moaning yaas 

 

Had a sick birthday this weekend xoxo  

 

Graduation groupings all sorted so I’m a happy bunny. 

 

Bunch of other boring stuff but I’m boring myself now so will update with how my very extra special 

meetings go this week…  

 

Peace, love and good vibes to all. 

 

 


